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AN ACCOUNT OF THE, ILLNESS
WHICH AFFECTS HER MAJESTY

2 TUESDAY HORNING
' HELP WANTED. 9•» .......... . t _ ,3

•%T ACHINTSTS—KEBT AWAY FH(,v, 
JxL Dundas! trouble «till on.

-»*rANTED—MAN. UPIriGHT GHARXcg 
>> ter, to manage business of old et’I

UiWIShed house ; saiary $18 per week «mi l 
expenses, payable each week direct from I 
headquarters; expense money advanced . 
position permanent; reference. Standar,! 
House, 304 Vnxton Bltiiding. Chicago, ollit :

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

ENGRAVERS ABE ON, STRIKE.oooooooooooo
Thirteen Employee of the American 

Wnteh Cnee Company Want n 
Grievance Adjusted.HAMILTON NEWS licapper, ur 

field at Su 
Half Fd

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
employed In tlieThirteen engravers

American Watch Case Company's worts
A Pathetic Recital Showing the Causes Which Led Up to the °«e d.^r*» et

Collapse—The War and the Illness of the Empress ptoye who committed, it is said, □ breach
_ . . n a « to ■ ■ of”the rules of the unton. The men are
Frederick nod (ViUCll to UO Wltli It# still out, end they say they will continue on

New York, Jan. 21-The Worl6 corre Qvetn prostrated with grief. In the midst strike until the Arm compiles with their
. « of these troubles came the sudden and an- demand. On the other hand, the of délaisspondent at London ha. Obtained from a death of her oldest and dearest t the flrm wt, refuge to trrat with the

atvrce within court circles a pathetic ac- friend, the Dowager Lady Churchill, Seniorcount of the Queen'# Hines* It shows that Lady of the Bedchamber, and member of men as a union, and say chat they will
. ... „ ... , .. the coral household for 46 years. engage and .discharge whom they like,
her mind has been falling for months, even Stranar Fits of Drowsiness. The local branch of tnc International
before her visit to Ireland. Several times at night Watch Case Engravers’ Union was organizwhen she appear* In public during the JtSm'ÏZitëîtZwISfSiAwÆ ÏZ X unkSTcH&A
past six or eight months she felL asleep. In the daytime. When fier“'ntdhl’jra?Ji{*“ I was broken by a member employed lu the

But for her physical breaking up of the «Je tried vaJtinJy last Tuesday! ! American Watch Case Company's flrm. The
east week an attack of paralysla In the She wî* 2lrrled.î" "ï, Pare^reherthê other engravers In this company waited
past week, an attack or paralysis in tne ncVer to rise again Dr. Fagerwtecner.tne u the manager, R. J. Quigley, and
left Side, It would have been possible for German oculist, who was attending the a^,ed tàat the ,uaJ1 ^ question be. dls-
the court and the royal household to keep Duke of Somerset I»raulujury to hi* «je,
from the British people knowledge of her 7pred"a<'utely from her eyes owing to her 
seek us condition for an Indeflhlte period. constant crying.

The War Had Its Effect. Nervous Exhaustion.
The Queen's strong constitution manifest- Dr. Pagenstecher made n 8e°ural examlna. 

ed the first symptoms of serious decay-Jur- «“"J°S'n|,' oîgaXSf wrong but 
tog the stay of the ço-urt at Windsor In No- xvaS suffering chiefly from nerv ous exhans- 
vember and December df 1899, when evil lion. In her periods of mental act vty J® 
tidings of the South African war began to ^g^^c^L^rlaln was command- 
arrive in rapid succession. ed to go to Osborne to console her with re

assuring news. Mr. Chamberlain had ted 
the war party when the Queen favored 

in South Africa. HI* efforts to oon- 
frtfftleps, and she

'X

with railway training. Must produce ar»?. 
class papers. Address Box 80, World.

$1,000,000
- 260,000

coal to be weighed at the dty scales for 
a small fee.

Kx-Ald. Ten Eyck and Craig Bros, ap
plied tar the situation of vetejtinarles for 
the Eire and Police Departments. Craig 
Bros, were given the appointment.

St. Paul’* Church Meetlnr.
The annual meeting of St. Paul's I’resbj- 

tertan Church congregation was held to
night, John ' Knox In the chair, 
financial statement showed that over $16,- 
000 had been collected from all sources dur. 
lug the year. The various reports showed 
the congregation was prospering.

The managers’ recommendation that Rev. 
Nell McPherson's stipend be Increased from 
$2500 to $2700 was agreed to. The mana
gers. J. J. Morrison. H. P. Oobttrn. David 
Kidd and Thomas Ramsay, were re-elc.ted.

Capital.........
Reserve FundTHE CEMETERY MANAGERS STON WITH H.

President :
JOHN HOSKIX; Q.C., 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. Esq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVBY, Secretary.

Q EWING—WANTED GIRLS AS SEW, 
O tng machine operator», to make la aie»' 
blouwL‘t=, wrappers uu;l line cotton under, 
wear, on new high-speed machine»; 
gagemcnts made guaranteeing 
employment jfi\ the year 
three to eight dollars per week, 
to ability and exportent p.ri|

LL.D.
for 
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Orle*®*’Held a Meeting and Received Mr, J. 

J. Mason's Lengthy Report, But 
Took No Action.
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Apply Mr 
Woodland. Allen Mnnuluetur.ug 
Sirncoe street, Toronto.
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San

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

charged. Instead, the union claims, the Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and ht 
manager discharged one of the committee ! reasonable prices. Parcels received for sate
JpptM 'have hamcon'Sre,^nJ=hDMn "a and other valuables guaranteed
EfM thAeLr»<rikiUewasl,theu.Co“ ' "solidus'1 {ffifér^StaU*. administra- 

with the result that <he entire 13 engravers îîonR*, ^te.* to th? Corporation are con- 
laid down their tooJa. tinned in the professional care of the an me.

The men say that they can hold out for ,.Fo.r further information 
any length of time with the Int rnailonal * Ion s Manual.
Association behind them. After the first 
week of the strike they will then receive 
a weekly allowance from the .main body.

The local branch met last night in Rich
mond Hall and decided to aid the strikers.

yy ANTE D—F XT ‘1JR1 EN CEI » EU R cvT. 
P.O. Drawer H. Hamilton. '*tt88C0 .JMMARKETS COMMITTEE STARTED IN.

PERSONA!-Police Pointe.
At the Police Court this morning disgust

ing testimony was given In the case of 
John H. Blackburn, Herkimer-street who 
was arrested on a charge of committing 
unnatural offence. A married sister, Mrs. 
A. Borden, swore she ©aw Blackburn com
mit acts of indecency with another sister, 
Lotitla. who is weak minded.

Blackburn denied the charge, and ac
cused his sister, the complainant, of being 
gulltv of immoral conduct. The magistrate 
declined to commit the prisoner for trial, 
but said the Crown Attorney could, of 
course, have Blackburn indicted before the 
grand jury if the detectives got any further 
evidence against him.

Holla Busbee, Queen-street, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of stealing a fare box from 
Conductor Robinson of the Radial Railway, 
He will be sentenced to-morrow.

Their Intentions Are Economical— 
St. PnnVe Church Is Prosper-' 

Ins—General News.

r* good day tar 
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nick), 6 to L A Ci
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OF COLLKGE-STRKBT, 
resumed practice.D R.
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c OHMEUC1A1. HOTEL. STItATTOltll 
refltteii: best $1.00-day house in 

ada; special atteotiou to grip meu. j , 
Hagarty, Prop.

see the Corpora,Hamilton, Out., Jan. 21.—(Special.)—A 
meeting of the Board of Cemetery Mana
gers was held toailght. No business was 
transaÿed. J. J. Mason presented a three- 
thousand-word report of the board’s work, 
and an excuse for Its existence for another 

At the suggestion of Mayor HAidrie 
Another

SHAFTING STORAGE.
The Queen did not look for any serions 

disaster to her army. She expected nothing 
hot a series of easy victories. Gen. Roller 
belote leaving England for the South Af
rican campaign had assured the Queen that 
the war would be "difficult, but not danger-

SiSi)
Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most >e. 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage, au, 
Spadlna-avenuc.

peace
sole the Queen were 
abruptly closed1 the conference.

Earl Roberts Was Called.
Subsequently, Ix>rd Roberts was dhrert- 

ed to sppear at Osltorne. He did not at
tempt toodeeelve the Queen, but frankly 
explained'the difficulties which had to be 
overcome before the war In South Africa 
could be tcWlnated. The Interview lasted 
some time, and It was the last time that 
the Queen displayed the wide knowledge 
nnd shrewd common ©«rise which playea 
such an important part In her long reign.

In was aftef the Robert# Interview that 
the Qneen, accompanied by the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, went for the drive which Im
mediately preceded her being taken to her 
be-d.

X RAYS AS SIGHT RESTORERS. el go rSDk
Third face, 194 n

i?Dud)roë'toeT2,<y
8?“i, «- Time 3.2

Fourth race, 81^1 
It0 10b (Henry), 21 
burn), 8 to 1> 2; B 
9 to 5, 8. Time 1.2 
and Botrodlee also 

Fifth race, 6V4 t 
capper. 110 (T. Buri 
er, 104 (Dominick), 
iy, Daly), 12 to 1, 
Buffoon Mike Rice, 
troductor also ran1 

Sixth race, 1 mile

year.
the report was simply received- 
meeting will be held shortly. The general 
opinion is that the board will he abolished 
and a new superintendent of the cemetery

1
We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting— <

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes np to 5" Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of

Cln Made That the Blind Can Be 
Restored to Sight.

MEDICAL. B. also ran.Cleveland, O., Jan. 21.—What Is regarded 
by those interested as the great discovery 
of the new century le the possibility of 
slight for the blind by means of the X-ray. 
Experiments suggested by a newspaper man 
were made In the X-ray laboratory of Dr. 
Eber W. Gurley, with Samuel W. Shanery, 
a piano tuner and repairer, whose eyes . 
were completely destroyed by smallpox 
over 20 years ago, and who has been unable 
to detect even the brightest ordinary light. 
Scientists have told him that the Interior 
of his eyes was completely destroyed. The 
penetrating X-rays were found to be visible 
to him, and It Is expected that by means of 
letters formed of something Impenetrable 
to the X-rays, It will be possible for the 
blind to read with th$r eyes.

The Visit to Ireland.
~pk R- RYEBSON has resumed ffR 
J y special practice. IU) Collogc-siiAt. 
Hours 0 to 2, or by appointment.

Installed. The excitement Incidental to her visit to 
Ireland—which, despite everything stated to 
the contrary, was lier own Idea—seemed to 
revive her, but before the visit ended a 

-reaction bad set In.
When she went to Balmoral, her Highland 

home, her spirits revived junder the Influ
ence of Gen. Roberts’ brlffllant achievements 
in the South African war, but the Improve
ment was short.

It always had been a source of wopder 
to her physicians that with her great appe
tite and physique she had escaped an apo
plectic stroke. About this time there waa 
a falling away of her left side, accompanied 
by a loss of power in her left arm and leg. 
These symptoms caused apprehension of

kept closely Informed from of Vancouver, as In other cities and towns approaching paralysis.
of the Province, the usual avocations liave Empress Frederick’s Illness, 
been almost suspended. Constant streams Unfavorable war news and reports of the 

Messages From the Antipodes. cf anxious-faced citizens have been scan- acute suffering of her dying daughter, Em-
Tvm.inr, tan 21 —The Colonial Office has nlng the bulletin boards from an early press Frederick, affected the Queen keenly,

receded despatches from the Governments hour. She suffered with Increasing frequency
rrf Australia nnd South African colonies, ex Telegraph and newspaper offices have from fits of depression. She referred con- 
nrfwlne their anxiety and distress at the fecn l>esieged by those dreading to receive stantly to the death of the Duke of Saxe- 
Ovmu"s Illness confirmât!™ of their worst feu re, and, as cobnrg-Gotha (Edinburgh), and expressed a
^ ' . ... each brief bulletin was published, Its nature ! wjsh to see the' Duchess. Accordingly, the

Krnier Hoe Sent No Telegram. could be judged without referring to the i latter was summoned to Osborne, hut at 
a™. ion 91 —A reoort that Mr. text by the brightening or the clouding of | the first interview the Duchess left the

Kroger K rent a'telegram^fsvmpathy to the faces of the watchers In this Western --------- -------------------- -,-------
Osborne House Is without foundation. T p countri£- . , , the usual hour this morning, owing to the
tn a late hour this evening he had not done In official and semi-official ^circles pre- Jlews wjijch was Brought by the Rev. Dr.to a late hour tms e parutions wore made dur ng the day for Llvlngstone of Windsor of the death.of the

the worst eventual ty At the CUy Hall, Q * A very beautiful prayer In lAemon- 
Mayor Townley had laid aside all ordinary wle matU? by Rev. Mr. Hawks, who 
municipal business In order that nothing tolw+>d wlfh faltering voice on the beau- thnt the occasion demands might be left fS ofthe Ablest woman in the iand-her 
undone to testify the deepest and general, r kln<ines6. justice and mercy end
sadness. ! . v,-Ulorv of her long reign. In concluding,

Arrangements were made that all bells „ S,'k- offered u„ devout words for the 
thruout the city should be tolled Immediate- L ot KnclHhd's future King, and 
ly upon receipt of official Intimation of Her ^t he might ever follow In the
Majesty’s demise, at whatever hour of the l00i8teD, of £ls noble mother. Indlvldu- 
dny or night the dreaded tidings might tke preachers expressed their sorrow
crime. All merchants in the city will close t IL. „ve^t whl(.j, mcant a great and sore 
their places of business for 24 linnrs in , t0 ’ttle Anglo-Saxon race, one and
token of the general mourning, awl eltl- „ a^ciaring that the British Isles and 
sens generally will be expected to assume Er|m),„ WOuld not contain more sincere 
royal mourning for a period of one month. than that felt In the United State»
During this time flags will be displayed at 8"™ ln n 1 ___
half-mast.

The civic and official period of mourning 
will extend also for a month, and all so
cial and festival arrangements will be post
poned nntll the expiration of 30 days.

. Minor Matters.
Hugh Carson. Waterdown, 

message from Vernon. B.C., announcing 
that his son, Thomas Carson, who has been 
In that town for about two years, was shot 
dead. No particulars of the fatality were 
given tn the message, and to-day Mr. Car- 
son wired for further news.

Dr. Balfe. jail surgeon, is acting as City 
Health Officer till a successor to the late 
Dr. Ryall. who died yesterday, Is appointed.

Owing to the Illness of the Queen, the 
Canadian Club's dinner, which was to have 
been held to-morrow night, has been post
poned.

Markets Committee Met.
The new Markets Committee met td-nlght, 

with Aid. Nicholson In tje chair. The al
dermen started out In an economic mood, 
as Is the custom of new aldermen. They 
decided, among other things, to appoint 
Aid Nicholson, Dunlop and Blrrell a sub
committee to enquire Into and report on 
the whole question of the markets, collec
tion of fees, superintendents, etc. Tom 
O'Neill was appointed weigher at the Jonn- 
etreet scales. It was agreed to have a by
law prepared to allow other things besides

received a SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS Y"xlt. SHEPHERD, 393 JAltViS, tjj. 

XJ ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, syph- 
ills, gonorrhoea, female troubles, midwif
ery, easy confinement: treatment private; 
consultations free. Telephone, North 2ï2c!

Erected In Running Order.

PHONE «080.
VETERINARY.Dodge Manf’g Co.

Calvert, Dunblane, 
mara also ran.

Favorite» Los,
New Orleans. J u 

suing; track fast, 
winning favorite.

First race, 1 1-11 
Behand, 106 (Oocnri 
tre, 106 (Mitchell). 
107 (Walsh), 9 to 
Fannie Lelan, iLlttl 
nett also ran.

Second race, 6Vj 
I (Wlonderly), 3 to 1 

(Flick), 7 to 5, 2i D 
7 to 1, 8. Time 
gel le’of Elgin and

Third race, 1V4 t 
107 (Dale), T to 5,

. lO’Brien), 20 tx> 1, 2 
field), 12 to L 8. '

B Kodak, .Donation at 
i Fourth race, ham 

■ mer, 109 (Slack), 5 
I (W-lnkfleld), 5 to 1, 
I ly), 9 to 5, 8. Til 
g Gary, Claies, Lady 

f ran.
Fifth race, 7 fui 

I ( WJnkfleld), 10 to 1 
f 4 to L 2; Deustere- 

. 7 to L 8. Time L 
| CMffon, Junata, N« 
ji EUc B. eteo ran. Is 
| on soon after the 
| h'm.

Sixth race, 7 furl 
j (Walsh), 7 to 1, 1; 
• ran), 8 to 1, 2; Fa! 
! 4 to L 3. Time 1. 

land, Masterful, Dc 
also ran.

Medical Specialists Called In.
Two weeks before the public knew of It 

Sir Francis La king had been assisting Sir 
James Reid at Osborne.

On Thursday last Sir Douglas Powell, the 
famous heart and lung specialist, was som
me ned to Osborne because of two attacks 
of heart failure, from which the Queen 
suffered on Wednesday night. At that time 
the Queen's condition had assumed the grav
est complexion. The Prince of Wales, In 
order to prevent public alarm or suspicion, 
attended a dinner given to Lord Roberts, 
and subsequently appeared at the theatre 
on Thufudav night.

On Thursday the Qneen had a stroke of 
Since then she had been In a

17' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UU. 
JD • geon, 97 Day-street. Specialist iv 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO 246 rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
A- iegc, Limited, Tempera nee-street. To. 
ronto. College opens Jan. 2, 1901. Tele.
phone 861.

Syndicate Cuts Ont Bel-Air.
Montreal, Jan. 21.—The Hendrle-Parmer 

racing syndicate has notified the Rel-Alr 
Club of Montreal that Montreal win not 
be Included In the racing circuit daring 
lhe coming season..

Government was 
London.

^^CLASSESFROM EVERY LAND TO RENT£ — --” -------—-—■—     
O LEIGHS AND ROBBS FOR PARTIES. 
O Beater Storage and Carriage, Bpadiual 
avenue. l

GOES SYMPATHY ê Up-to-date in style, made of the 
best material, together with our 
scientific fit. Satisfaction guar
anteed. «

N

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Continued From Page 1.
paralytdsi 
comatose condition. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

it Toronto Optical 
Parlors. .

Phone 2568 41 KING STREET WEST. 
246 F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician.

This will Be by cable aldfft Later on, 
more formal exchanges will take place by 
mail.

By this means the State Department will 
be officially Informed of the accession of 
the new monarch to. the throne. It will 
return Its official acknowledgments, and 
that will be all that la prescribed by the 
rulea of official etlquet.

At the opening of to day’s session of the 
Senate, the chaplain. In his Invocation, re
ferred with deep pathos to the condition 
of Queen Victoria.

/"V OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no stnell. 3& 

Queen-street west, Toronto. ed
The Prince of Wale# appeared to be half 

dozed, and the Duke df York's eyes were 
red. while the Duchess of Connaught nevqr 
ceased crying. There was intense relleft 
at Osborne House on arrival of the Imperial 
and royal party, for several times during 
the morning It was feared that the Queen 
would not live to hear of the Prince of 
Wales’ return.

AGAIN SLIGHTLY BETTER.

London, Jan. 21.—(4.47 p.m.)—Altho no 
official bulletin has been Issued since 11 
o'clock, a telephone message, timed et De- 
borne House, 4 p.m., says: “The Queen is 
very slightly better.” There Is little hope, 
however. In the rally proving permanent.

PARALYSIS NEARING VITAL PARTS

SO.
MACHINERY FOR SALE.NOTHING ELSE TALKED OF.

T» OILERS 20 TO 40 H. P.-IN FIRST- 
JJ class condition, with fittings, Jol® 
Perkins’ Engine Works, Front and Princes* 
streets. Tel. 8610. J

nd Business Circle# of 
the Queen's Illness Is 

the Sole Topic.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.-The one subject of con

versation In the home, on the street nnd 
in the business place© 1© the Queen s

recalled to mind the fact that

In Home a 
Ottawa Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

IBUSINESS CARDS.

"XT EW ALU INÜM CARD CASE WI1 
J^j 100 nice printed, uuperforated cai 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, VT Qucen-stn
east. Agents wanted. 24

ness. Many
one of Her Mnjesty's last appearances in 
public was made on the occasion of her re
view of the Canadian troops returning from 
South Africa by way of England.

of the Impending death of the 
mot nlng, the Bishop of Ottawa 

burial office

ONE BULWARK OF PEACE.
/"V NE THOUSAND BILLHEAD8.DOI) 
Y / ere, Business Cards. 76c; neatly prii 
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Pre 
77 Adelaide East.

With the Queen’s Departure Goes
Britannia's Good Gentne is How 

a Russian Paper Puts It.
St Petersburg, Jan. 21.—In the comment 

of all circles on Qneen Victoria's Illness, 
the personal note dominates the political. 
The Czar's subjects freely admit that Her 
Majesty has been one of the principal bul
warks of peace.

The Rossla and Novoatl alone touch the 
political chord. The Rossla says : "Eng
land's prestige Is largely due to the Queen. 
To spare Queen Victoria must have been 
forgiven her Minister. With her dapar^s 
Britannia’s good genius.” L

THEY RESPECT OUR QUEEN. Mutt Bear Signature of
Speaking 

Queen this 
said that precisely the

People of Cleveland Are Sympa-
thetic and Would Deplore the Oowmj, Isle of Wight, Jan. 21.-<4.85 p.m.)

Death of Her Majesty. slight improvement is said to be visible
“The people In the United States are the condition. But there is no

deeply interested in the illness of he of enyth$ng but a fatal ending. The
and they are talking a great deal

seme MONET TO LOAN •
would be used for Her Majesty as for the 
humblest peasant in her realm. regard 
to memorial services, he had no doubt that 
Her Majesty’s subjects everywhere, wheth
er Christian or Mohammedan, would tfud 
expression in the truest_„and_ most apprOf 
priate way
onè who has been so ,
Empire and almost to every family. 
Lordship did not know what the Precedents 
were for such an occasion, or what others 
might consider the most suitable way «f
commemorating the Queen s death.__butjils

— personal feeling was

All Quebec in Sympathy.
Quebec, Jan, 21.—The Queen's serious Ill

ness is still the leading topic of Interest 
here, and has evoked the sympathy of all 

The latest reports from Cowes

A 1 PER CENT.-‘-CITY, FARM LOAN!
2 No fees. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-*!— 

Toronto.
Curd fi

Tanforan Entries 
nurse—Bonnie I-issr 

7 ffregor 116, Mnrsha 
Second race, 3 fui 

-Dr. McNutt 113, 
Scharff 113, J. V. I 
Mike Murphy 110, 
cprlgan 113, Legal 
IIP, Contestant 113 
' Third race, 11-1*
Magnus 00, Sylvah 
didos 90, Honduran 
ford 94, Est ro 106.. 
nette.97, Dr. Marl 

Fourth race. % * 
Ftorinel II. 98, Pre 
98. Sybarls 101, H 
Amosa 10T, Josephl 

Great.
Fifth face, % q 

Ubble Elkins 112, 
102, Skip Me 110, 1 
Catharine Brave 1 

Sixth «ce, mil* 
Lou Rey 113 Sea 
Klckumbb 109. 

Weather, raining

Ape Pac-SImlle Wrapper Below.

classes, 
are eagerly sought.

Queen,
about it," said Mr. A. M. Carter of Cleve- 

World in the ROssln House
night Is awaited with the greatest anxiety. 
Paxalysi# Is spreading to vital parta Notir. 
Ist.mcrit Is being artificially administered. 
The phlace is packed. There is scarcely 
room for the Emperor of Germany and his 
staff.
correspondents, there are only a few peo
ple outside the gates. Inquiries from all( 
parts of the world continue to pour lu.

T\/f ONEY TO LOAN AT LOW 
JM. rates on city property. Mac'i 
riucdouuld, Shepley & Middleton, 23 
pfpto-street. ______________ -

for their sorrow at the loss of 
much to the whole to take as sugar.land to The

Lord Mlnto Sends a Mesvng-e. iast night. ,
Ottaw-a, Jan. 21.—Ix>rd Mlnto at the re- Mr. Cartef is a traveler who left Cleve- 

quest of the Goveimiptpt, to-day sent a land yesterday rooming, and be says tnat 
message to Mr. Chamberlain, expressing the people there were panning the bulle- 
sorrow at the serious illness of tiie Qneen tins at the ne^vapaper offices with aeciae 
and extending sympathy to tL*1 members of interest. The Qapen’a name is 
the royal family. . with great respect, and there is sincere

regret owing to the serious nature of her

Our people." said Mr. Carter, “would 
deplore the death of tier Majesty, who 
has been such an exemplary monarch, but, 
as Garfield said, ‘God reigns,’ and we all 
have to bow tof His rule."

Mr. Carter did not think that the demise 
of Her Majesty would cause any great 
commotion on the stock markets, and^th 
his opinion, the flurry occasioned by *the 
news of the Queen’s serious illness was 
now over, and the markets would not be 
further affçcted, even if Her Majesty eht/u’d 
pass away.

FOR HEADACHE# . 
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVEN. 
FOI CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

His

(CARTER'S

If
\\ ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOJ 

1VJL and retail merchants upon thflr 
names, without security. ^Special :i ‘ 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold
to*

With the exception of newspaper
o»m™personal feeljhg was that In W. 
rsre.rrnfidfmetticbUfe%b^e w°P f

rX ^roinTbuMnV^’Vb^ »ur

ÛXt « trilph^veVh dea°tb1Sdbrii
that death entails. At the funeral of the 
late Dean of Ottawa there was no mourn
ing. and he says all must have felt that It 
w<1q the church’s true attitude. . .

TOe news of the Queen's l'lness Is 'being 
received at Government Hmise ta the ordl 
narv telegraphic reports. No special cables 
have been rent from England in eonnee- 
tion with the matter. It Is probable that 
In the event of the Queen's death spec to 1 
word will Be rent to Government House.

The children of the Public .sehools eon d 
think of little but the Qneen s health this 
morning, and !.. many of the elareefi. the 
dny was begun with the singing of Goa 
Save the Queen."

Am to the Prince.
"England Is dlWrtl- 

teuted with the situation, and the dis
satisfaction possibly will be expressed more 
plainly if Queen Victoria shall die. Her 
successor probably will entertain different 
views on many questions. He is credited 
with strong French sympathies. The power 
of an English sovereign is greater than 
commonly stated, therefore the change may 
produce & revolution In International 
politics."

The Novosti says : -V

Smoke S. & H. and
Silent Drummer Cigare

A TRIBUTE FROM DETROIT. MARRIAGE LICENSES.HOME SECRETARY AT OSBORNE.

jjondon, Jan. 21.—The Secretary of State 
for Home Affaire, Mr. C. T. Rttchle, who 
had temporarily left Osborne, ha* been re
summoned.

THE IMPROVEMENT MAINTAINED.

Osborne House, 5 p.m.—The following of
ficial bulletin has been posted: “The slight 
improvement of the morning is maintained. 
(Signed), James Reid, R. Douglas Powell, 
Thomas Barlow."

c T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGI 
o llscenses, 905 Bathuret-etreet.

imm MUSTMATURK. .Mayor Maybnry Expressed Admira
tion for the Nobility of Charac

ter of Her Majesty.
Detroit, Jan. 21.—Mayor Maytmry this j 

morning paid a. touching tribute to Eng ' 
land’s dying monarch. His sympathies for 
the Boers did not operate to stay the 
Mayor's expression of honor for Quefen Vic
toria. “This is the hour of death," said 
the Mayor this morning, “and such filings 
as the wrongs of the Boers should not be 
remembered. The Queen is a noble wo
man, one who will be a notable figure in 
history; her life as a wife and mother has 
endeared her to the whole world, Irrespect
ive of religious or political beliefs. She te 
not a Catholic, but a Protestant .and a de 
fender of the faith, but that does not pre
vent the Pope from paying a most touch
ing tribute to her and ordering the clergy 
of the Catholic churches thruout England 
to ipclude in their prayers a petition that 
the Queen be spared. As far as the Boer 
war is concerned, 1 do not hold the Queen 
responsible in any way for the acts of her 
Government. She could not declare war, 
and could not stop it. In her limited pow
ers of government the most she could have 
done at any time would' have been to create 
confusion in the ranks of her own armies. 
If she dies,to-morrow, I shall send a com
munication to the Common Council at the, 
meeting in the evening, urging that a reso 
lution of suitable nature be passed^and that 
the City Hail flag be half-masted at the 
time of the funeral. I may also suggest 
the holding of a memorial mass meeting al 
the time of the funeral, where a suitable 
address should be delivered."

C Cannot be Beat. . , Bvml 1106.< s n 8. MARA, ISSUER OF
JZL * Llcenzes, 6 ----- — ——
53!) Jarvli-streeL

CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^ Errol ufl,
The W. It. STEELE CO, Limited

A. H. BEVIS 
President Vice-President
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W. H. STEELE,amusements. ART.26
,Matinee 

Saturday

ti!£,K™HTa- Thursday, Jan. 24

James A. Herne’s § H O R E 
Personal ... , _ — — —
Production or. . M C K L O

Evening—
25. 50, 75c, $1.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms: 24 King-street
T W. L
t) . Painting.
west Toronto!ENGLISH

BILLIARD - TABLES.
PARISIANS SYMPATHIZE. I*r»yer Albany Senate.

SSsShS
benevolent Queen of onr «« “"«l 
whose soul is at the brink of eternity, 
and asked consolation for her sorrowing sub
jects In their hour of affliction.

New Orleans ent 
selling—Nettle B., 
Prlûce, John nBll 
Fletwlng 104, eT 
Calllpus, Sempire

Osborne Despatches Wege Eagerly
Followed—Chamberlain Held Re

sponsible for Queen’i Illness.
rsris, Jan. 21.—The despatches from Os

borne are eagerly followed here. The even
ing newspapers publish frequent ed liions 
whlcA sre quickly sold.
«lie papers are sympathetic, tho they give 
evidence of the antl-BrltlSh feeling aroused 
by the South African war. Many writers 
ascribe Queen Victoria's collapse to the 
cloud of melancholy enshrouding her on 
account of the situation in South Africa 
and the unceasing death roll.

Chamberlain Spolten Against.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain Is spoken of as 

the evil spirit responsible for the painful 
circumstances of her end. Ang.ophobe writ
ers like Mm. Dumont and Mtllevoye, how- 

publish In The Libre Parole an(J 
The Patrie, respectively, generous apprecia
tion of the dying Qneen.

LEGAL CARDS,We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English,Tables in 
accordance with spécifications and tem
plates Issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

'SLIGHTLY RALLIED.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The British Embas
sy has received! the following cablegram 
from Lord Lansdowne, the British Minister 
of Foreign Affairs: "The Queen has slight
ly rallied since midnight.”

CABINET MEETS.

London, Jan. 21-The Inner circle of the 
Cabinet has been In session this afternoon 
la connection with the official procedure in 
case

OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS.; 80-
__ | Heitors, Patent Attorney», etc., »
Quebec bank Chambers, King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Moue/ te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bitrd.
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110, Omdie Black 
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Brigade 96. Major 
Sir Gatlan" 100, 8 
ton 107, Strangest

Matinee- 
26, SO, 75c.[PRICES]

I. Being Pre- rA New Great Seal 
pared—Ontb of Allegiance to Be 

Administered to Governor*.
et YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARR18- 

terg, Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’a Chamber*, 15 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, Q.C.. Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A.

The articles In TORONTO OPERA MOUSE
The pastoral comedy success of the season.
A Play The Night 25c Mats

and oid.g Before Christmas Thur^'at,

Reserved Seats at Night always 25,35,50,75
Next week—Neil Burgess ih “The County Fair”

FROM MORN TILL MIDNIGHT.
no officialOttawa, Jan. 21.—Up to noon

concerning Her Majesty's cottdl- 
received at Government 

anxious hearts await the final

Monday’» Bulletins Concerning the 
Qneen’» Condition Stated That 

She Was Somewhat Easier.
London. Jam. 21.-(8.25 a.m.)-A special 

Victoria Station for Osborne at 
this morning with Emperor Wil- 
I’rince of Wales, the Duke of

message
tion had been ■IHOTELS.House, but 
announcement with heaviness and gloom.

are all
Toronto Institute of 6Ï AND

Shuter-streen, opposite th :.ietropol- 
nun and St. Mirhael's Churches. Kletatots 
and ateum-beailng. Church-street car»Grom 
Union Depot Rates $2 per day. J. W. « 
Hirst,' proprietor._________ ______

•pi LLIOTT HOUSE,

OSTEOPATHY,train letft 
8 o’clock 
Ham, the
York and the Duke of Connaught aboard.

The Ministers who are In town 
awaiting news In their own

when the Cabinet meets. Meantime a 
and also con-

114.of Her Majesty'» death. VALENTINE 
COMPANY

To-Night, 10 and 15c. Mats.—Tuos., Thurs., Sat. 
MATINEE 
TO-DAY.

Reserved Seats any night 15c and 25o.
Next week—"A Soldier ot the Empire."
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•Jack, Georg* K 
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J. H. Barnes 11 
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PRINCESSrooms until

KAISER SAID FAREWELL2.30,
message expressing sympathy

has been drafted for snbmls-
667 Sherboume Street.

The Science of Drugless Healing 
Successfully treating

Ghronlo Diseases
and Deformities.

Call or write for further particulars, i 
Consultation Free.

BOOTIES' BABYof -tbe QneenBelieved Condition
U.i Hopeless and Went to Pay 

His Last Respects.
Jan. 21.—(1 p.m.)—The Foreign

THE QUEEN SINKING.

London, Jan.21.-Tbe Exchange Telegraph 
Company says the Queen was reported to 
be unconscious and sinking by the members 
of the royal family who left London by epe- 

traln îor Osborne this morning.

A SLIGHT RALLY.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN..
JL centrally situated; corner King so* 
Vork-Atreets; steam-heated; electrlc-USto*,-, 
elevator; looms with bath and cn suite; 
rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day. -lûmes H.’ 
Paisley, prop., lste of the New lloysi. R«e- » 
Uton. ’ v*1

gratutotlon
slon to Council, nnd this, when the proper 

arrives, will be forwarded to theever, moment
Colonial Office for presentation to the

In the Secretary of State's De-
new . Berlin,

Office has received information since Em
peror William's arrival at Osborne House, 
that the condition of the Queen Is hi*e-

ASSOCIATION HALL.sovereign, 
partment nil is hurry and bustle.

The proclamation announcing -the death 
sovereign and that proclaiming the

Ideal Sovereign. IMPROVEMQueen Victoria had RE-ENGAGEMENT OFThe Temps says: 
become the symbol of the nation and Em
pire's glories and prosperities ot her long 
reign, and the century of progress end 
well-being. In her maturity she was the 
Ideal constitutional sovereign. The Prince 
of Wales ha# had hi a taste», friends and 

Even If he desired to efface him

27rial St! Lawrefice Hall Mechanical E
Demon.«it ijThe Great McEwenless.of a ■

accession of his successor have been looked 
up, and new forms prepared ready for use. 
The great real, too, becomes obsolete with 
the death of the Queen, as It hears the 
legend "Victoria Del Gratia," etc., and a 

Is being designed and prepared, 
so that the business of the state can he 

There are numerous

DiamondsWas a Little Premature.
Detroit, Mich., J 

preachers' meeting

Object of the Kaiser’s Visit.
The Associated Press learns that the ob

ject of the Emperor’s visit was to deliver 
special parting messages on behalf of him
self and his mother,,but it Is believed at 
the British Embassy here that the Queen 
has been unconscious since Wednesday 
night. The Embassy officials have can
celled all invitations and acceptances.

135-13D ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL

Jan. 21.—The Methodist 
was prolonged beyond Osborne House, Jan. 21.-01 a.m.)-Qneen 
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Adame & Bn 
Toronto.

has rallied slightly. 
MajfcSty has taken 
refreshing sleep.

For one more week. Positively the last. 
Wonderful tests in mlnd-readlng, catalepsy 
and hypnotics. Special this evening : “The 
Human Woodpile." Admission, 25c. Re
served seats at Whaley, Royce & Co.; 35c.

J’roprHENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

more food and had some 
There is no further loss 

The symptoms which give rise

A ROSENTHAL, 
Jeweler and Diamond Dealer, 

125 Kin» St. West.To Know 
La Grippe

§,t\lf and to follow the example of his 243of strength.- 
to most anxiety are those which point to a 
local obstruction in the brain circulation. 
(Signed), James Reid, R. Douglas Powell, 
Thomas Bartow.

new one
mother, his sex would render the stnp 
more difficult. The death of the Queen 
probably will be in more than one domain 
ihe signal fr>r grave changes. It As the 
cud of an era.

. . ONTARIO . v-e |

Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont.

carried forward, 
small details to he considered, for which 
precedents are being looked up; for in
stance, the change of the word Queen to 
King in notices, proclamations, etc.

So far nothing has been done in regard 
to the draping of the Houses of Parliament 
nnd public buildings, tho these matters will 
receive Immediate attention. The cham- 

Houses will probably bb

^ Baby’s Stomach
Ï r^uires careful treatment dur- 
r ing time of teething. Carter's 

: Teething Powders strength- 
l cn baby's stomach, help the food 
digest, make teething easy 
prevent and cure convulsions. i 
/ 25c per box. 246

TORONTO ORCHESTRA
First Concert, Massev Hall, Jan. 31st. 1901.

ORCHESTRA OF 40 MEMBERS. 
Vocal Soloists : Eileen Mtllett, soprano: 

Richard Mayer Died in the Emer- Mis* Kerby, contralto. Solo piano, Elea-
ffency H-osnital n* » Réunit csf nor Kennedy. Solo, ’cello, Hilda Rlchard-»ency Honpitai as a Result of 60u. F H. Torrington. conductor. Reserve

the Injuries. scat tickets 50c, genera! admission 23c.
Richard Moyer, a mattress maker 69 I>arties wlsliing to subscribe, send name to

’ F. H. Torrington, 14 Fcmbroke-street. or 
to Stock well, Henderson & Co., 103 West 
King-street.

SHUNTING ENGINE STRUCK HIM.Bulletins Easterly Rend.
Bullet Uns were posted !at the British 

Embassy end the British consulate, and 
were read by n number of visitors. Many 
J'rench notabllitAcs called at the BrV‘l^h 
Embassy and inscribed tlielr names. The

apprehension not allayed.

London, Jan. 21.-02.12 p.m.)-The more 
hopeful bulletin received at noon hardly 
lessoned the universal apprehension, and 
everywhere that bulletins are posted sor
rowing crowds have gathered awaiting the 
outcome of Her Majesty's illness. Prepara
tions made tn all official quarters for all 
eventualities Indicate the expectations of 
those who might be supposed to be best In
formed. The royal apartments In Windsor 
Castle are being made ready for a sudden 
return of the court, and all state officials 
In any way concerned In the Issue are hold
ing themselves in readiness for prompt ac
tion.

Another of the Queen's physicians, Sir 
Thomas Barlow, reached Osborne House 
this morning, and a moment later carriages 
dashed up bearing Emperor William, the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of York and the 
Duke of Connaught.

JUST HOLDING HER OWN.

O wes, 1215 p.m.—The Queen Is just hold
ing her own.

S'-The Symptoms nnd Dangers of the 
Deadly Epidemic Which Is Driv
ing So Many to Beds of Sickness 
—Effective Treatment Described.

beantirnl grounds.Palatial buildings, 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational advantages. In short, tin almost 
IDEAL HOME for Students seeking etsd 
scholarship as well as the culture and re
finement that mark the true gentlewomen 
For calendar, apply to

TAILORING 
CO’Y............

Ladies’ Ulsters
AVENUEhers of the two 

left till later, as Parliament is not likely 
for which it is call-

years of age was struck by a Grand 
Trunk engine at the foot of Jarvls-street 
yesterday morning, and died a short tlnie 
afterwards In the Emergency Hospital. 
Moyer was employed by the Toronto Red
ding Company, on the Esplanade until Sat-

O
Chill followed by -fever, quick >pulse, 

severe pains In the eyes and foreüead, and 
dull pains in the joints and muscles, mark 
the beginnings of la grippe. There is also 
hoarseness. Inflamed air passages and ob
stinate cough, furred tongue, distress In 
the stomach and diarrhoea. The one un
mistakable feature of la grippe Is the de
pressed spirits and weakness and debility 
of the body. ^

With the very young and very old, and 
with persons of low vitality, the dangers 

great. Pneumonia 
torm 19 a frequent

246Dressy Plates to meet before the day 
ed, namely, Feb. 8.

Arrangement a will be made to-day for 
administering the oath of allegiance to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, the Lieu
tenant-Governors of the provinces and the

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D„ Prlselpal.
RHEA’S - theatre:

Evening Pricès 25c and 50c,
Matinee Daily—All Se^ts25c.

urday last. At 9.45 yesterday morning he BJr/xî['k’ ^f41301* Fal£. Sugl-
. . . • , moto Troupe, Little Elsie, Max Waldon,

was about to cross the tracks while on Ills McMahon and King. Johnnie Johns Allan 
way to receive some wages due him, Shaw, Filson and Errol, 
when he saw' a C.P.R. passenger train ■ ..
coming west. He stopped to allow the
2&t£ fn SOCIAL HANGING

Trunk engine on the north track. He wras From a pleasure point of view,
knocked about 10 feet, and his left arm don’t ygu think it wise to learn
and ribs were fractured. wn dancing from the best teacher

Thomas Kelly. 99 Trinity-street, and fl to bo got, rafher than from a
John Coulter of 151 Sackville-street eye- P°°r °Pe' and forever be limp-
witnesses of the accident, nicked lum up.- ^PwJ#M>®;1,?8r^about Lhc. Apor. neither 
and he was taken In the ambulance to the fflS&V rZt,V1?£. vK^lnvf•sarafaa’sri’ia. - FlSvSî'Si

has Issued a warrant for an Inquest, to 
he held at 7.30 this evening at the Emer
gency Hospital.

London Man Gets Ik Job.
London, Ont., Jan. 21.—The Dominion

McrV,Her^rt Sf N B- Can attend to one out-of-town class- 
?îîB£Ld., 1 d i.a? ^4.°! th4 er!ctI°" ^ Communication solicited, 
the Canadian Building at the Pan-American 
Exposition in Buffalo. Mr. McBride is now 
in Buffalo on business in connection with 
the matter.

F -
iiI ODEA’SWhen you see a 

1 dress that pleases 
you your first 
comment is :
“ What a 
fit!”
fit that pleases 
Same way with 
Artificial Teeth, 
but when they 
fit perfectly no 
one but the 
wearer knows it, 
because the perfection in fit con
ceals the fact that thev are ar
tificial and makes them natural 
in appearance, comfort and effi
ciency. We make perfect-fitting 
plates at all prices from $5 up. 
Nothing but a perfect fit at any 
price. Guaranteed.

Painless extracting 25 cents 
per tooth. Free wiyen plates 
are ordered.

We have Just received a range of the newest 
materials for making these stylish gnr- 

Also several pieces of the latest 
Our work Is done by expert 

ed7

i

As the members ofDominion Ministers, 
the Commons have not been sworn In, the 
oath to which they will subscribe will be

a meets, 
skirtings, 
men tailors, and fit guaranteed.

1\
perfect 

It is the Confederation Life Building, TorontA E
(;

All subjects pertaining to a Busins#! 
Education thoroughly taught.

Send for Circular.
C. O’DEA, Principal. 1

rf

Of hi grippe are very 
of n violent and fatal 
result. It Is also claimed that very many 
cases of consumption can be directly traced 
to la grippe. The after-effects of la grippe 

most often felt in the nervous syste m 
xim extreme debmty *n w'hicn tnis disease 
leaves Its victim Is more than most ner
vous systems can endure—paralysis or pros
tration follows.

The most successful doctors advise their' 
patients to avoid exposure to cold or over- 
exertion, and recommend both general and 
local treatment, such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, to strengthen and tone the system, 
and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed nnd Tur
pentine to loosen the co; gh and protect the 
bronchial tubes and lungs from threatened 
complications.

Any honest and conscientious doctor will 
tell you that this combined treatment re
commended by Dr. Chaso*^eannot be sur
passed as a means of relieving and curing 
la grippe, and restoring the weakened nnd 
debilitated body to Its accustomed vigor. 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine Is too well known as a cure for bron
chitis and severe chest colds to need com
ment. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food seeks out 
the weak spots in the system and builds 
them up. It rekindles the vitality of per
sons weakened by disease, worry or over
exertion. and cannot possibly be equalled 
as a restorative and reconstructant to has
ten recovery from la grippe, and to pre
vent serious constitutional complication*. 
For sale by all dealers, or Edmaugon, Bates 
Xr ^ - Toronto-

altered before they sign it.
The arrangements for military display 

and mourning will all be made in Eng
land and authorized from there. There 
will probably be the firing of minute 
gi ns at all points where artillery are avail
able at certain hours-from the time of 
death to that of interment, especially dur
ing the lying In state; the jcustomary 
mourning for the troops, namely, the drap
ing of colors, the wearing of a efievrop of 
crepe on the arm, and the draping ox^the 
hilts of the officers’ swords in crepe, tied 
with black sarsenet, and the covering with 
crepe of any ornaments on the cross belts.

Crow'ds surround the newspaper offices, 
anxiously awaiting bulletins and discussing 
in subdued tones the latest cables from 
Osborne.

|NOW OPEN1

478-480 SPADINA AVE.ill was a >
are

V
7‘ ) FACTORY SITE IN TORONTO 240

Being the northwest comer of Front MISS FLORENCE 
and Berkelej-atreota, ICO by 140 feet, in 
close proximity with the Grand Trunk 
Depot.

Price moderate. Terms

n >*>.
THOMPSONProf. Davis,

102 Wilton Avenue
efcy. Miniature Painting a Siiecialty. Ill* J? *2 

Clarses forming in oils and miniature pamtiafi:.^ 
Studio, Room 16, Steward s Block.

Cor. gpadina and College. Hours 2 to t dail

Ï Apply to
MESSRS. BEATY. SNOW SMITH 

& NASMITH
So'lrttors etc. Coif ^deration Life Clhnml- 

hers, 12 Richmond-street east,Toronto. 23

GRADUALLY SINKING.

12.23 p.m.—The Queen's slight rally of 
this morning was followed by a gradua' 
sinking, which, if continued, will result In 
her speedy death. No surprise will be felt 
here it her death is announced at any mo
ment.

Shortly before this pronouncement was 
made, Emperor William, the Prince of 
Wales and their party dron e up to Osborns 
House. A good sized crowd had met them 
as they disembarked at Cowes. Naturally, 
there was no cheering, but the men present 
took off their hats, sud the German Em
peror cordially and frequent'y responded by 
bowing. They drove to Osborne House In 
open carriages

Begin now. Class or indi- 
Prof. Davis- vidual. Yonng or old.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto 1

Solicitor of patents and expert. 
trade marks, copyrights, design 
procured In Canada and all foreign L 
tries.

■ *
SITUATIONS WANTED.

DIAMONDS and 
JEWELERY.

VI*iNTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
vi to finish learning carpenter trade. 

Apply Box 33, World.ANXIETY AT VANCOUVER. Archbishop Ireland n. Cardinal.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 21.—It is reported 

that Archbishop Ireland received a cable
gram from Rome tost tight, notifying him 
of his promotion to the cardlnalate.

Every business day of the year you can 
get genuine bargains in diamonds and 
jewelery from us. You will find it will 
pay you many times over to take tbe 
elevator and coruftip and inspect our 
attractive stoctof new goods. 247

Confederation Over On- 
Lire Bldg., taris Bank

A1 Weinie Knocked Out.
Louisville, Ky., jan. 2i.—Marvin H«rt of The 26th Annual Meeting

Lo*ti.vllle to-night, at Music Hall, knocked Q( rrisoners’ Aid Association #f P? 
out AL Wrinlg of Buffalo in the eleventh ada will be held In the Westminster Wj | 
round of what was to have been a b.vtei-ian (*hun*4i 4i> Hloor-Htrcet caist.^ 0 
round bout. Weinlg was the Qggieyeor up Tuesday, January 29th, at 8 p.m. 
to the sixth round, but after that every- scribers and friends arc earnestly rçquctfr ^ 
thing waa in Hart> fhvor. 1 »d to attend.

Business Almost Suspended In Vleyv 
of the Anxiety Over the 

Queen’s Condition.
Vancouver, Jan. 21.—Anxiety over the 

condition of the Queen has overshadowed 
private and business considerations thruout 
British Columbia to-day, aad in the City

NEW YORKpIiVles,DENTISTS
TORONTO

.There will be
the mvmhr-rs ot 
'

Grand Trnnlc Declines the Offer.
Montreal, Jan. 21.—The Grand Trunk 

Railway Company has refused the offer of 
the city of Montreal to give $500,000 for 
lev# crossings in Montreal.

at their 
■venue, ^hls ei 
■ember J* reu

DB. 0. V. XMUHT. Prop.

Chas. Frank!,O dy

)) :/

Perhaps your vitality ly Impaired be
cause you inherited iti Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured bÿ HAZELTON’S VITALJZ- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G.. 308 
Ypnge-strect. y2\40

Mid-Winter Salt,

\

t

S

Quality the highest 
Prices the lowest. .
It’s a combination that 
knocks at your door 
but once a year and not 
every year.
The Mid-Winter Sale 
caused this melting in 
prices.
Boys’ 6.oo Suits for 
3.85. Boys’ 3,50 Reef
ers for 2.65. Men’s 
18.00 Overcoats for 
1365. Men’s 12.00 
Suits for 8.15.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
116 to 121 King Street Bast 
and 116 Yonge Street.

WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and^ermancntly or refund your money. 
Send iftmediately for our descriptive book
let and consultation blank. It is FREE 
and may save you dollars and days of suf
fering.

The Vienna Medical Institute,
P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, Can. 246»-
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